**2014 YOUNG VOICES MONOLOGUE FESTIVAL WINNERS**

**Obliged to Listen** by Angela Gervasi  
JR Masterman High School, Grade 12

**Date Night** by Sara Prendergast  
Philadelphia High School for the Creative and Performing Arts, Grade 11

**Please Just Listen** by Sierra Williams  
Constitution High School, Grade 9

**The Tip** by Natian LaMesa  
Academy at Palumbo, Grade 9

**Things Change People Change** by Dakota Wilson  
Penncrest High School, Grade 10

**Peanut Butter and Jelly** by Michaela Prell  
Science Leadership Academy, Grade 10

**Soldier On** by Emily Zauzmer  
Upper Dublin High School, Grade 12

**A City Speaks** by Jade Schweitzer  
Science Leadership Academy, Grade 10

**Pedestals** by Angela Bey  
Friends Select, Grade 12

**The Other Side** by Danny Avershal  
Lower Merion High School, Grade 11

**Young Love** by Liz Smith  
Benjamin Rush High School, Grade 11

**Ashante** by Brian Ames  
Dobbins CT Technical High School

**One Hundred Sleepless Nights** by Hunter McKee  
Academy at Palumbo, Grade 9

**Come Again** by Andrew Purvis  
Central High School, Grade 12

**It’s Okay to Cry** by Astarté McNeill  
La Mott Community Center, Grade 11

**iSee All** by Sarah Royds  
The Arts Academy at Benjamin Rush, Grade 11

**Is This Really Reality?** by Sianni Martin  
Saints John Neumann and Maria Goretti Catholic High School, Grade 11

**Gainz** by Ahmed Naji  
JR Masterman High School, Grade 12